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  HOUSING SYSTEMS: BRIEFING   

 No.2 / 2019:  

Mixed age couples 
Getting to grips with the new rules  
 

Key facts: 
 

• The changes to the Regulations for mixed age couples on 15th May 2019 have left us 
with a very complex and confusing set of rules. 
 

• Give the wrong advice and a mixed age couple could miss out on over £140 a week 
income. 
 

• This Briefing contains Q&As  - taken from our email query service - that we hope you 
will find useful. 
 

Top Tips include: 
 
• A move to a new LA area will not always trigger a new claim for Universal Credit – some mixed age 

couples will be able to make a new claim for HB – see Query 1. 
 

• A couple’s entitlement to legacy benefits should not end if – when the older member reaches 
pension age – they ‘fail’ the SDP Gateway – see Query 3. 
 

• We believe that a mixed age couple who are allowed to make a new claim for HB because they fail 
the SDP Gateway should not be affected by the Bedroom Tax – see Query 3. 
 

• Someone on ‘old-style’ Contributory ESA can get an Income-Related ESA top up. This is not classed 
as making a new claim – but as a review of the C-ESA award – see Query 4. 
 

• If the younger member of the couple is getting IR-ESA, IB-JSA or IS (or should be but that has 
stopped in error) they may have the option to stay on legacy benefits when the older member 
turns PC age – see Query 5. 
 

• A pension credit age UC claimant is automatically treated as having a LCWRA if they are getting: 
Attendance Allowance, Enhanced rate daily living PIP, High rate care component DLA, Constant AA, 
Armed Forces Independence Payment. BUT to get the LCWRA Element they must provide fit notes! 
– see Query 6. 
 

• If the older member of the couple is getting IR-ESA, then they may be better making a claim for UC 
before they reach pension age – see Query 8. 
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Introduction 

Having worked with the benefit system for over 30 years we have never seen such a complex set of 

rules, which give claimants options, and where, if they take the wrong one they can be left significantly 

worse off with no way back. This places a huge responsibility on advisers! 

Give the wrong advice and a mixed age couple could miss out on over £140.00 a week income. 

The ‘window’ of opportunity that was available to some mixed age couples to get a claim for Pension 

Credit or Housing Benefit backdated to before the rules changed has now closed, but there are still 

plenty of opportunities to maximise a mixed age couple’s benefit income. 

We have written this Briefing as we are, unsurprisingly, seeing an increasing number of queries about 

mixed age couples to our email query service – so we thought it would be useful to share some of the 

more complicated ones with you - highlighted with ‘Top Tips’. 

If you have a complicated query, are a Housing Systems member and cannot find the answer on the 

website, then use our query service. Email with as much information as possible to: 

info@housingsystems.co.uk. 

The queries in this briefing cover: 

1. MAC Protections 

2. MAC Protections / Contributory benefits 

3. Severe Disability Premium Gateway   /  Pensioner Premium 

4. MAC Protections / Contributory benefits / SDP Gateway 

5. Turning into a MAC / HB / Younger member on IR-ESA, IS, IB-JSA ? 

6. Becoming a MAC / Amount of UC – LCW/LCWRA for older member? 

7. Becoming a MAC - younger member on IR-ESA 

8. Working age couple become MAC – older member on IR-ESA 

9. One member of a MAC in hospital / SDP Gateway 

Resources 

Standard Letters – we have numerous standard letters to help you ensure mixed age couples receive 

the right benefit – see Appendix A for more details. 

Need2ClaimUC? Tool – this mapping tool helps you work out whether someone has to claim UC 

following a change in circumstances, it looks at mixed age couples as well as other claimants. Click here. 

UC Calculator – this helps you work out how much UC a mixed age couple should receive in UC – many 

claimants don’t receive what they should do, use this to check! Click here. 

E-Learning courses – the new rules are complex, so we have devised these interactive courses so you 

can learn at a time to suit you - use these to learn more and test your knowledge. Click here. 

Welfare Reform Update – prefer face to face training? Then why not book our in-house Welfare 

Reform Course that looks at the new rules for mixed age couples as well as other important topics. Click 

here for the outline. 

For more information about these services please contact us: info@housingsystems.co.uk 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Tools/Mapping-Tools/Need2ClaimUC
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Tools/Calculators/Universal-Credit
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Training/E-Learning/Mixed-age-couples
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Portals/0/Documents/Training%20brochure/Welfare%20Reform%20The%20Essentials%20outline%20Aug%202019.pdf?ver=2019-08-28-132159-757
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Portals/0/Documents/Training%20brochure/Welfare%20Reform%20The%20Essentials%20outline%20Aug%202019.pdf?ver=2019-08-28-132159-757
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1. MAC Protections 

Query: 

I have a couple who are moving into a new LA area – into a general needs flat. 

He is working age, disabled and in receipt of PIP. She is pension age and receives Pension Credit. 

They currently receive HB. When they move to their new address, as it is in a different LA area, I have 

been told that this will be a trigger to claim UC. 

Their new address is a two-bedroom property: will they be excluded from the Bedroom Tax on UC 

because of her age? 

Answer: 

Moving to a new LA area will not always be a trigger for UC.  

This couple are most likely a 'protected' mixed age couple ie protected from the new rules - as they 
have an existing award of Pension Credit – and therefore don’t have to claim UC and can make a new 
claim for HB. 
 
As long as they were a mixed age couple on or before 14th May 2019 ie before the rules changed – and 

have been claiming PC in the same couple ever since - then they will be able to make a new claim for 

HB. Click here. 

They can make a new claim for HB even if they are moving to a new LA area, and due to her age they 
would be excluded from the Bedroom Tax ie no under-occupancy reduction. 
 
If they make a claim for UC, they will then be stuck on it (lobster pot effect!) – they would probably get 
a lot less UC and would be affected by the Bedroom Tax (under UC there are no exclusions due to age!). 
 
Make sure their new HB Office allows them to make a claim for HB and doesn’t direct them to UC 
instead – they can use our standard letter HB MAC4 to accompany their HB claim – see Appendix A. 
 
And why not take a look at our Need2Claim UC mapping tool? It will help you work out which claimants 
do need to make a new claim for UC: click here. 
 
NOTE: If they had not been receiving Pension Credit, then the move to a new LA would have triggered 
the need to claim UC unless they were entitled to overlapping HB. Click here. 

 
 

  
TOP TIP: A move to a new Local Authority area is not always a 

trigger for a MAC to claim UC ie. if the claimants: 

Are a ‘protected’ mixed age couple, or 

‘Fail’ the SDP Gateway, or 

Are moving into ‘specified’ or ‘temporary’ accommodation. 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Moving-Home
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Tools/Mapping-Tools/Need2ClaimUC
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Moving-Home
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2. MAC Protections / Contributory benefits 
 
Query: 

My client is a 64 year old woman who is about to finish work. She is married and living with her 

husband who is almost 66. He is retired and in receipt of state pension and a small work pension. 

They are living in a rented HA property and have been receiving HB since October 2018. They are not 

currently claiming PC because her income from work was taking them over the entitlement threshold. 

I advised her that as they are in receipt of HB, they don’t have to claim UC but could make a new 
claim for PC and continue claiming HB instead.  Is this right? 
 
And what if she claimed New-Style Contribution-Based JSA – would this mean that they’d have to 
claim UC as a top up instead of PC and HB? 
 

Answer:  

As long as they were a mixed age couple on or before 14th May 2019 ie. before the rules changed – and 

have been claiming HB under the state pension credit age Regs in the same couple ever since - then 

they will be able to claim Pension Credit. This is because they are ‘protected’ from the new rules, as 

they are currently in receipt of HB under the SPC Regs – click here. 

Their HB will be under the state pension credit age rules because one of the is pension credit age and 

they are not getting IR-ESA, IB-JSA or IS (nor where they able to claim HB due to failing the SDP 

Gateway). 

If she claimed New Style Contributory JSA, there is no reason why they should be forced to claim UC 
instead of PC and HB. Their PC and HB could continue (and it would still be HB under the SPC Regs). 
Click here. 
 
However - the whole system is so complex right now that there are no guarantees that the DWP 
wouldn’t tell them they had to claim UC! So, in practical terms, it might be safer to go with just PC & HB. 
 
New-Style Contribution-Based JSA would only last for 26 weeks anyway and would be taken into 
account as an income £1 for £1. And she would be at risk of a sanction if she did not comply with work 
search requirements.  
 
The Pension Credit Regs do not require that she claims New-Style JSA - so she would not be treated as 
having notional income if she decides not to claim it. 
 
The only (possible) disadvantage of not claiming New-Style JSA would be missing out on National 
Insurance Credits. If she does not already have sufficient NI contributions to qualify for a full State 
Pension, then she might need to look into what difference it could make to her State Pension if she 
claimed New-Style JSA, which could give her up to six months’ of NI credits for unemployment. 
However, the risk of ending up on UC could outweigh this. 
 

  

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Already-on-Pension-Credit-and-or-HB
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/How-it-Works/Contributory-Benefits
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3. Severe Disability Premium Gateway   /  Pensioner Premium 

Query: 

I have couple who are going to be a mixed age couple. Mr reaches pension age on 6.11.19 and has 

been invited to claim State Pension. Mrs is only 56. They live in a rented HA two bedroom house – so 

currently their HB is reduced by the Bedroom Tax 

He currently claims IR-ESA and Housing Benefit for himself and his wife. They are also both getting 
PIP. Mr gets enhanced daily living and enhanced mobility, and Mrs gets standard daily living and 
enhanced mobility. 
 
For IR-ESA – they receive:  
Living expenses – £114.85 
Extra money because severely disabled – £131.70 
Extra money for Disability Income Guarantee – £24.10 
Support Group £38.55 
  
Due to the new MAC rules he can’t make a new claim for Pension Credit, but their income would drop 
by approx. £500 a month if they claimed UC – so what should they do? 
 

Answer:  

They are protected from UC by the SDP gateway condition as they are getting an ‘existing benefit’ ie: IR-

ESA that includes a Severe Disability Premium (extra money because severely disabled); and the 

forthcoming change in circumstances ie. her turning pension age, does not stop them meeting the 

qualifying criteria for the SDP. So they will not be allowed to make a new claim for UC. Click here.  

But – as you have said – as a mixed age couple they are also excluded from making a new claim for PC / 
their HB transferring onto the state pension credit age Regulations. 
 
However, the ‘age’ rules for IR-ESA, IB-JSA, IS and HB were changed to allow mixed age couples who 
‘fail’ the SDP Gateway to make new claims / continue to receive these working age benefits. Click here. 
 
This means that his IR-ESA (and HB under the working age Regs) should continue. 
 
From the date he turns pension age, his IR-ESA should include a Pensioner Premium of £101.85 (ie 
£140.40 offset by the support group component) and any pension income he has will be taken into 
account and reduce the award £1 for £1. For more on the pensioner premium, click here. 
 
We have heard of similar claimants in this situation where the ESA has ended and they have had to 
battle to get it back into payment – so it is worth him reminding the ESA Dept before he reaches 
pension age that the ESA should continue – see standard letter ESA10 in Appendix A. 
 
So it’s probably worth keeping tabs on them in November to make sure all goes to plan! 
 
ALSO, we believe that they should – once he has turned pension age – no longer be affected by the 
Bedroom Tax. They may need to challenge the HB Office’s decision if they are - see standard letter HB 
MAC7 in Appendix A. 
 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/MACs-and-SDP-Gateway
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/MACs-and-SDP-Gateway
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Pensioner-Premium
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4. MAC Protections / Contributory benefits / SDP Gateway 

Query: 

I have a couple who are mixed age. The eldest member of the couple turned pension age on 06.05.19 
ie before the rules changed on 14.05.19. 

His income from that point has been New State Retirement Pension and DLA care middle rate, 
mobility high rate. 
She receives Contributory ESA in the support group. 

Until 12.08.19 they would not have been eligible for Pension Credit as their income was too high. 
However she has just won her PIP appeal (zero points previously, now enhanced rate for both). 

As they live on their own and no-one claims carers etc for either of them they would now be entitled 
to couple rate Severe Disability Premium. 
  
I was therefore wondering if there was any way in which they could claim Pension Credit? Or could 
they make a joint claim for ESA(IR) in her name? Or is their only option to look at Universal Credit? 
 

Answer: 

If they have been getting Housing Benefit, this will be under the state pension age Regulations (as they 
are not getting IR-ESA, IB-JSA or IS). And if they have been getting this since before 14.15.19, as a mixed 
age couple – then they are protected from the new rules and can make a new claim for Pension Credit – 
click here. 

Failing that, what ‘type’ of Contributory ESA is she on? If her C-ESA is 'old-style' then they could request 
that it be reviewed to include IR-ESA - this is not classed as a new claim – click here. 
 
The IR-ESA would then include two SDPs, assuming they both meet the criteria i.e. treated as living 
alone and no-one getting paid Carers Allowance or a Carer Element in their UC for looking after them – 
click here (plus a pensioner premium and possibly a Carer Premium*). 
And, as they would then ‘fail’ the SDP Gateway, they could make a new claim for HB - click here. 
*They should seek specialist advice about whether they could claim an ‘underlying entitlement’ to 
Carers Allowance as they may be entitled to a single or double Carers Premium, but you do not want to 
jeopardise their Severe Disability Premium which would be lost if they get paid Carers Allowance. 
 
If they haven't been getting HB, and the C-ESA is 'New-Style', then I can't see a way for them to make a 
new claim for IR-ESA (or HB) so they would need to look at claiming UC instead.  
 
NOTE: As she is getting support group ESA, their UC award should include a LCWRA Element from the 
start, click here. And if she spends 35 hours a week or more caring for him – then a Carer Element too – 
no need for her to claim Carers Allowance. 
 
 

 

 

 

TOP TIP: Someone on ‘old-style’ Contributory ESA can get an 

Income-Related ESA top up. This is not classed as making a new claim – 

but as a review of the C-ESA award. 
 

(but think about HB– can’t make a new claim, unless they fail the SDP Gateway or 

living in ‘specified’ or ‘temporary’ accommodation.) 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Already-on-Pension-Credit-and-or-HB
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/On-C-ESA-or-CB-JSA
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/SDP-Gateway-Condition/Who-gets-the-SDP
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/MACs-and-SDP-Gateway
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Situation/Limited-Capability-for-Work/ESA-to-UC/How-Much-UC
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5. Turning into a Mixed Age Couple / HB / Younger member on IR-ESA, IS, 

IB-JSA ? 

Query: 

I have a mixed age couple.  They were in receipt of HB and there have been no gaps since 

14.5.19.  For some reason HB ended on 6.7.19 which was the date Mrs reached pension age. 

 

I have calculated that they would still have entitlement to HB taking into account their new income 

details – so I’m unsure why it ended.  As far as I understand they should have just had their HB 

reassessed and been able to remain on it?   

Answer: 

HB is assessed under two sets of Regulations: working age and state pension credit age - click here. 

The HB claim prior to the older member of the couple turning PC age ie. up to 6.7.19 would have been 
assessed under the working age Regulations. 
 
Before 15th May 2019 ie before the rules changed, when the older member of a couple turned pension 
age the HB award would have smoothly transitioned into HB under the state pension credit age 
Regulations. But the new rules for mixed age couples now mean that this can no longer happen ie on 
becoming a mixed age couple any HB will stop unless the younger member is getting IR-ESA, IB-JSA, or 
IS. So this is probably the reason why their HB claim ended.  Click here. 
 
And unless they ‘fail’ the SDP Gateway or live in ‘specified’ or ‘temporary’ accommodation, they will not 
be able to make a new claim for HB. 
 
HOWEVER, if the younger member of the couple is getting IR-ESA, IB-JSA or IS (or should be but that has 
stopped in error) they may have the option to stay on legacy benefits – click here. 
 
 

 

 

 
 

  

TOP TIP: If the younger member of a working age couple is getting  

IR-ESA, IS, or IB-JSA then this benefit does not end just because the older 

member turns pension age. 

AND it should then include a pensioner premium when assessed 

(as well having any pension income deducted). 

Any HB already in payment would also continue regardless of which 

member is the main claimant. 

WARNING: When the older member of a couple turns pension age, 

any HB they have been receiving will stop (unless the younger member 

is getting IR-ESA, IS, IB-JSA or they ‘fail’ the SDP Gateway or live in 

‘specified’ or ‘temporary’ accommodation.) 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Two-sets-of-Housing-Benefit-Regulations
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Rules-from-May-2019
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/On-IR-ESA-IB-JSA-or-IS
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6. Becoming a MAC / Amount of UC – LCW/LCWRA for older member? 

Query:  

Mr is 69 years old, living in a 2-bed property with full HB entitlement, and income of: State Pension 

£159.00pw, Private Pension of £270.00pm, Attendance Allowance of £234.00pm (lower rate) 

His 59-year-old partner who is on UC has moved in with him. She works part time. 

  

He has been told he has to claim UC and has done this.  
   

Manually I have calculated nil UC entitlement based on Mr’s income, but could he be entitled to a 
LCW/LCWRA? 
  

Answer:  

Because he gets Attendance Allowance, the UC Regulations (para 5, Schedule 9) state that he should be 

treated as having a Limited Capability for Work and Work Related Activities (LCWRA). 

This would entitle them to the work allowance from the start of their claim – more on the work 

allowance here. 

But to get the LCWRA Element included when their UC is assessed, the UC Regs state that he has to first 

serve the three month ‘relevant period’ (unless classed as ‘terminally ill’). This is triggered by a request 

for a Work Capability Assessment. He does this by providing fit notes. Click here. 

As he is treated as having a LCWRA, he shouldn’t have to complete the ESA50 or attend the medical – 

but it is likely that the DWP will ask him to do so – so he may need to explain that this is not needed,  - 

standard letter UC LCW16 in Appendix A. 

The LCWRA Element will then be included in their UC assessment from the beginning of the Monthly 

Assessment Period following the end of the ‘relevant period’, click here. 

And, if she informs UC that she is spending 35 hours a week or more caring for him, their UC award 
should also include a Carer Element - she does not need to be getting Carers Allowance. She would be 
entitled to the Carer Element even though she is working. The Carer Element does not have the same 
earnings/hours restrictions as Carers Allowance. Click here. 
 
If they are only entitled to an award of UC after the ‘relevant period’ ie when the LCWRA Element is 
included, then the DWP should award 1p a month until then. Click here. 
 

  TOP TIP: A pension credit age UC claimant is automatically treated as 

having a LCWRA if they are getting: 

• Attendance Allowance, or 

• Enhanced rate daily living PIP, or 

• High rate care component DLA, or 

• Constant AA or Armed Forces Independence Payment. 

BUT to get the LCWRA Element they must provide fit notes! 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/How-Much/Income/Earnings/Work-Allowance
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Situation/Limited-Capability-for-Work/Relevant-Period
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Situation/Limited-Capability-for-Work/Relevant-Period
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/How-Much/Elements-Needs/Carer-Element
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/How-Much/Elements-Needs/Limited-Capability-for-Work-Element
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7. Becoming a Mixed Age Couple - younger member on IR-ESA 

Query:  

I am working with a couple who are moving in together into one of our properties – so will become a 
mixed age couple. 
 
The gentleman is in receipt of Pension Credit, Housing Benefit and Attendance Allowance.   
 
His partner is in receipt of IR-ESA – in the WRAG, but no component as LCW period started after 3rd 
April 2017. 
 
They have been advised – as they are going to be mixed age couple – that they cannot stay on 
Pension Credit and Housing Benefit and so have to claim Universal Credit. 
  
Is this correct? I have worked out that as a couple on UC their income will be less than the amount Mr 
is getting on Pension Credit and HB for himself! 
 
The new property is in the same LA area. 
 

Answer: 

Since the rules changed in May 2019, when a pension credit age claimant becomes a couple with a 
working age claimant then any Pension Credit and Housing Benefit (under the state pension credit age 
Regulations) the older member has been getting stops. 
 
BUT there is nothing in the new Regulations that would prevent the working age claimant from adding 
their new pension age partner onto their IR-ESA (or IB-JSA, IS) claim ie. she can report the change to the 
ESA Dept and receive IR-ESA as a mixed age couple at their new address, click here. 
 
The award of IR-ESA will take account of his pension income but will include a pensioner premium, click 
here. 
 
BUT unless: 

• She has been getting HB from the same LA area – as she can take this claim with her, or  

• They fail the SDP Gateway condition (ie. he is on AA then if she is getting PIP DL, or mid or high 
rate care DLA then they may ‘fail’ the SDP Gateway), or 

• They are moving into ‘specified’ or temporary’ accommodation 
they would not be able to make a new claim for HB – so it would be very tempting to claim UC instead. 
 
BUT depending on their circumstances they may be better off just on IR-ESA (with a pensioner 
premium) with no HB, than claiming UC – so a better off assessment needs to be done. 
 
IN THIS PARTICULAR CASE: When doing the better off assessment and working out their UC award, 
make sure it includes a LCWRA Element – he will be entitled to this as he is getting Attendance 
Allowance (although he will need to provide fit notes and wait 3 months!). So they may be better off 
claiming UC. 
 
Whatever they are able to do, (unless they fail the SDP gateway) they should get advice about her being 
his carer and the possibility of a Carer Premium (for IR-ESA) or Carer Element (for UC). 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Single-to-Couple
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Pensioner-Premium
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/Pensioner-Premium
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8. Working age couple becomes mixed age couple – older member on IR-

ESA 

Query:  

I am working with a couple who are both working age at the moment – but she turns pension age 
next week. 
 
She is getting IR-ESA in the Support Group, standard rate daily living PIP and he is the main claimant 
of the HB. 
 
They have been advised that they will have to claim UC when her IR-ESA ends, but is there any way of 
avoiding this? 
 

Answer: 

Long answer - you'll see why... 

They may want to claim UC BEFORE she reaches pension age - I'll explain why below. 

When she turns pension age, her IR-ESA will end – this will then trigger his HB ending too. 

They will be a mixed age couple and so not able to make a new claim for Pension Credit or Housing 

Benefit (under the state pension credit age Regs) - and so (unless they ‘fail’ the SDP Gateway) it will be a 

new claim for UC. 

BUT if they let the IR-ESA end before they claim UC eg ESA ends 14.9.19 and they claim UC 15.9.19, then 

they will be worse off than if they claimed UC on let’s say 12.9.19! 

This is because if the IR-ESA ends BECAUSE they have claimed UC (rather than because she turns 

pension age) then the support group decision will transfer over to the UC award and the UC award will 

then include a LCWRA Element from the beginning of the claim. Click here. 

Otherwise, ie if they wait until after she has turned pension age to claim UC, because her IR-ESA has 

already ended, there is no existing capability for work decision to transfer over. Being on standard rate 

DL PIP will mean that she is treated as having a Limited Capability for Work but as it’s a new period of 

incapability for work - no LCW Element. She can provide a fit note / have a Work Capability Assessment 

and then, if found to have a LCWRA, have the LCWRA Element included in the UC award, but only after 

she has served the 3 month 'relevant period' (unless classed as ‘terminally ill’) - so would lose out on 

nearly £1,000. 

Also, if his HB ends because they claimed UC (rather than because she turned pension age) then they 

would get the two week run-on - but if the HB ends due to her age then no 2 week run-on. Click here. 

If Mr is caring for Mrs 35 hours a week or more then make sure he highlights this when he claims UC - 

he is best also adding a note onto his journal - otherwise they might miss out on the Carer Element! 

   
TOP TIP: Where the older member of a couple is the IR-ESA claimant 

then they may be better off claiming UC BEFORE they reach pension age! 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Situation/Limited-Capability-for-Work/ESA-to-UC/How-Much-UC
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Claims/Mixed-Age-couples/2-week-HB-run-on
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9. One member of a Mixed Age Couple in hospital / SDP Gateway 
 
Query: 
 
I have tenants who are a mixed aged couple. Mr is pension credit age, and main claimant for Pension 
Credit and Housing Benefit. Mrs who is working age is in hospital, and has been now for 11 months. 
 
Both were in receipt of enhanced rate daily living PIP when she was admitted: from what I can work 
out he is now only getting a single SDP in his pension credit award. 
 
We don’t think Mrs is going to be out of hospital in the next month, so we’re not sure what is going to 
happen with their Pension Credit award. What advice should we be giving? 
 

Answer: 

They are currently still treated as a couple in benefit terms. But as her PIP daily living payments would 

have been suspended after 28 days in hospital, her entitlement to an SDP in his Pension Credit award 

would have stopped, hence Mr now only getting a single SDP.  

When she has been in hospital for 52 weeks, the Regulations will no longer treat them as a couple and 

they will be classed as single claimants. 

So, his Pension Credit and Housing Benefit will continue to be awarded to him, but will be reassessed 

and based on him as a single person. 

As she is working age, she could claim UC. Even though she’s been included in an award of an ‘existing 

benefit’ that includes a SDP (the HB award), the problems that as she is not entitled to a SDP in her own 

right (as she is not ‘in receipt’ of PIP DL) she won’t ‘fail’ the SDP gateway whilst in hospital. 

If Mrs makes a claim for UC, the assessment will only include a single Standard Allowance initially but 

she could request a Work Capability Assessment and provide fit notes to hopefully get a LCW/LCWRA 

decision. More info on the impact on her UC award, click here. 

Making a claim from hospital can be difficult, but the DWP normally arrange a hospital visit, click here. 

When Mrs returns home, they will then be a couple again – and they will be treated as a ‘new’ mixed 

aged couple. So Mr’s Pension Credit and Housing Benefit (under the SPC Regs) will end. And they will be 

advised to claim UC as a couple. 

BUT what if she decided not to claim UC whilst in hospital? When she returns home, they would still be 

seen as a ‘new’ mixed age couple, but would they be caught by the SDP Gateway and therefore avoid 

UC?... 

He has been getting an ‘existing benefit’ in the past month that has included a SDP.  The UC 

(Transitional Provisions Regs) state that Housing Benefit is an ‘existing benefit’ – we cannot find 

anything that limits this to working age HB. 

Although his HB ends under the SPC Regs when Mrs returns home, he will nevertheless continue to 

meet the qualifying criteria for the SDP because Mrs is also getting a qualifying disability benefit for SDP 

purposes (her PIP will start to be paid again as soon as she notifies the PIP dept that she is back home). 

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Situation/Limited-Capability-for-Work/What-advantages
https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Universal-Credit/Situation/Hospital/Making-a-new-claim
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Due to the new rules from 15th May 2019, they would not be able to make new claims for Pension 

Credit or HB (under the SPC age Regs), but because they fail the SDP Gateway, amending Regulations 

that were introduced at the same time would allow her to make a new claim for Income-Related ESA 

and HB (under the working age Regs) - and they would be significantly better off. The Income-Related 

ESA would include a double SDP, and a pensioner premium, and he could also look into claiming Carers 

Allowance - and if it’s an underlying entitlement (because it ‘overlaps with his State Pension – click here 

for more details) then he could get a Carer Premium too - but he needs to get advice as it could 

potentially impact on the SDP entitlement. 

  

https://www.housingsystems.co.uk/Money-Matters/Maximising-Income/Carers-Allowance
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Appendix A: Standard Letters 

 

HB MAC4 

Request to accept claim for HB by mixed age couple – moving to new LA, but in receipt of 

Pension Credit or state pension credit age HB 

 

ESA10 

Request for IR-ESA award to continue when becoming mixed age couple – SDP gateway 

prevents a UC claim 

 

HB MAC5 

Request to reinstate HB where cancelled in error due to oldest member of a working age 

couple turning pension age but younger member on IR-ESA, IBJSA or IS  

 

HB MAC7 

Request to review HB award to remove Bedroom Tax reduction – mixed age couple on 

working age HB due to failing SDP gateway condition  

 

UC LCW16 

Request to be treated as having a LCWRA as pension age claimant that gets AA, PIP 

enhanced DL, or high rate care DLA and start ‘relevant period’ 
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HB MAC4: Request to accept claim for HB by mixed age couple – moving to new LA, but in receipt of 

Pension Credit or pension credit age HB 

Date: 

Housing Benefit Office 

 

 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Re:  Housing Benefit claim 
Name:       

Address: 

Claim Ref: 

 

I have just made a claim for Housing Benefit / am attaching this to my claim for Housing Benefit and am 

writing to ask you to accept the claim. 

I am aware that most mixed age couples are unable to make a new claim for Housing Benefit however I 

believe that we fall under the ‘savings provisions’ that allow me to make a new claim. 

This is because, on the day that our entitlement under this claim would start we were a mixed age 

couple: 

 With an entitlement to and getting Pension Credit. 

             or 

 With an entitlement to and getting State Pension Credit Age Housing Benefit at our previous 

address – even though we have moved into our new address we remained entitled to HB at that 

address under the unavoidable liability regulations. 

and 

✓ And we were entitled to one or both of these benefits on 14th May 2019 and have been ever 

since. 

We therefore fall under the savings provisions outlined in Article 4 of The Welfare Reform Act 2012 

(Commencement No 31 and Savings and Transitional Provisions and Commencement No. 21 and 23 

Transitional and Transitory provisions (Amendment)) Order 2019. 

This is confirmed in paragraph 5 of HB Circular A3/2019. 

I would therefore be grateful if you would accept this claim for Housing Benefit 

 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

 

Yours faithfully, 
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ESA10: REQUEST FOR IR-ESA AWARD TO CONTINUE WHEN BECOMING MIXED AGE COUPLE – SDP 

GATEWAY PREVENTS A UC CLAIM 

Claimant’s Name: 

Claimant’s Address: 

 

ESA Dept 

 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Re: Request for IR-ESA payments to continue – older member of couple is the main ESA claimant, is 

reaching pension age and is prevented from claiming UC by the SDP gateway. 

NI number: 

I am writing to request that my ESA claim continues in payment when I reach pension age. 

I will turn pension age on ..../...../...... 

I am the main ESA claimant for myself and my partner. 

I understand that, normally, ESA terminates when the claimant reaches Pension Age, but in my case 

that should not happen. 

I understand that when I reach Pension Age, my partner and I will be a ‘mixed age couple’ and, due to a 

change in the rules in May 2019, we will not be able to claim Pension Credit or Housing Benefit under 

the Pension Credit Age Regulations. 

I also understand that we are prevented from claiming Universal Credit by the Severe Disability 

Premium Gateway Condition, because we receive the Severe Disability Premium in our ESA award. 

Therefore as per Article 8 (2)(a)(iii) of the no 31 Order we request that I am treated as meeting the basic 

condition of entitlement (upper age limit) for Employment and Support Allowance.  

This means that under the Regulations our Income Related ESA claim should continue and provide a 

top-up to my State Retirement Pension and other income.  (If applicable). 

I also understand that my ESA should include the Pensioner Premium from when I reach Pension Age. 

 

Please contact me if you require further information.  

 

Yours faithfully, 
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HB MAC5: Request to reinstate HB where cancelled in error due to oldest member of a working age 

couple turning pension credit age but younger member on IR-ESA, IBJSA or IS  

Date: 

Housing Benefit Office 

 

 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Re:  Housing Benefit claim 
Name:       

Address: 

Claim Ref: 

 

I understand that our claim for Housing Benefit has been terminated and would like to you review that 

decision. 

I understand that you have terminated our claim for Housing Benefit because you believe Article 6 of 

The Welfare Reform Act 2012 (Commencement No 31 and Savings and Transitional Provisions and 

Commencement No. 21 and 23 Transitional and Transitory provisions (Amendment)) Order 2019 applies 

now that we are a mixed age couple. 

This states that ‘The awards of housing benefit referred to in paragraph (2) are to terminate ……..’ 

And paragraph (2) states: ‘The awards are those where entitlement under the Housing Benefit SPC 

Regulations as part of a mixed-age couple…..’ 

However, the Housing Benefit we were receiving prior to becoming a mixed age couple was being 

assessed under the General HB Regulations and not the state pension credit age Regulations. And 

because we remain entitled to Income-Related ESA / Income-Based JSA / Income Support as a mixed 

age couple it should continue to do so. 

Article 6 does not therefore apply to our claim, it only applies where an award of Housing Benefit would 

fall under the State Pension Credit age Regulations. 

This is confirmed in paragraph 5 of HB Circular A9/2019. 

I would therefore be grateful if you would reinstate our claim for Housing Benefit. 

If you do not accept that you are able to do this, I would like to request a full statement of reasons 

quoting the Regulations you have used to terminate my Housing Benefit award. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

 

Yours faithfully, 
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HB MAC7: Request to review HB award to remove Bedroom Tax reduction – mixed age couple on 

working age HB due to failing SDP gateway condition  

Date: 

Housing Benefit Office 

 

 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Re:  Housing Benefit claim 
Name:       

Address: 

Claim Ref: 

 

I understand that when our claim for Housing Benefit was assessed a reduction was made under the 

social sector size criteria (Bedroom Tax) rules because we are seen as under-occupying our home. I 

would like to you review that decision. 

We are a mixed age couple but were able to make a new claim for Housing Benefit – under the working 

age ie HB General Regulations – because we ‘failed’ the UC SDP gateway conditions. 

HB Regulation A13 para 2(d) states that ‘where the claimant or claimant’s partner has attained the 

qualifying age for state pension credit…’ then the social sector size criteria rules do not apply. 

Many commentators believe that the amending Regulations treat the older member of the mixed age 

couple as working age and therefore believe the social sector size criteria would apply. 

However when you look at the Amending Regulations in more detail, in particular para 2(b) of Article 8 

that has been inserted into the No 31 Commencement Order, it states that the older member of a 

mixed age couple ie the pension credit age member should be treated as not having attained that age…. 

‘for the purposes of Regulation 5 of the Housing Benefit Regulations 2006 and Regulation 5 of the 

Housing Benefit SPC Regulations, so that the Housing Benefit Regulations 2006 apply to the assessment 

of the award.’ 

In other words the pension credit age member of the couple is treated as if they were working age in 

respect of HB Regulation 5 only. Any other Regulation – including Regulation A13 would apply ‘as 

normal’ ie so that ‘…the Housing Benefit Regulations 2006 apply to the assessment of the award.’ 

I would therefore be grateful if you would review our claim for Housing Benefit removing the reduction 

due to underoccupancy from the earliest date possible 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

 

Yours faithfully, 
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UC LCW16: Request to be treated as having a LCWRA as pension credit age claimant who gets AA, PIP 

enhanced DL, or high rate care DLA, and to start ‘relevant period’ 

 

        Claimant’s Name   

        Claimant’s Address    

   

 

DWP Office 

Date: 

 

Dear Sir / Madam 

Re: Universal Credit Award 
 

My NIno: 

I am writing to request that you treat me/my partner xxxxxxx as having a Limited Capability for Work 

and Work Related Activity in line with Para 6, Schedule 9 of the UC Regulations. 

I can confirm that I/they are pension credit age and am/are in receipt of: 

 Attendance Allowance 
 Enhanced rate daily living PIP 
 High rate care component DLA 
 Armed Forces Independence Payment 
 Constant Attendance Allowance. 

 

I/They have provided a ‘fit note’ so that the ‘relevant period’ can start. This was provided on xx/xx/xxxx. 

As the Regulations treat me/them as have a Limited Capability for Work and Work Related Activity 

I/they do not need to complete a UC50 or attend a Work Capability Assessment in respect of the 

LCWRA Element, which should be included in our award from the Assessment Period after the one on 

which the ‘relevant period’ ends.  

 

 
Yours faithfully 
 


